The scoring of short-answer questions in a national-wide achievement test to public school students needs a lot of human efforts and financial expenses. Since we know that natural language processing technology can be applied to replace the manual scoring process by automatic scoring software, many researchers tried to build an automatic scoring system like c-rater and e-rater in English. In this paper, we explored a Korean automatic scoring system for short and free-text responses. NLP techniques like morphological analysis are used to build a token-based scoring template for increasing the coverage of the automatic scoring process.
INTRODUCTION
Educational achievement test is moving from the offline handwritten platform to an online computerbased assessment (Page, 1966; Valenti, 2003) . It causes an automatic scoring method being investigated to save the overall cost of the assessment (Elliot, 2003; Shermis, 2003; Dikli, 2006) . Now, automated scoring is one of the interesting research topics in the field of natural language processing in which scoring process includes NLP techniques such as morphological analysis (Kang, 1994) . Especially in the case of short-answer questions, lots of different answers to the same question are possible. Therefore, the resources like time, human, finance that is required for assessment can be reduced by the automated system that can handle those questions properly (Sung, 2010; Noh, 2012) .
Large-scale exams like CSAT(College Scholastic Ability Test) and NAEA(National Assessment of Educational Achievement) are annual assessment tests in Korea. Automatic scoring for CSAT or NAEA should be fast and accurate. CSAT is very critical to Korean students and the result of the exam determines the entrance of a college or university. Another test TOPIK (Test of Proficiency in Korean) is a Korean language test that is offered four times a year to foreigners.
In this paper, we propose a concept-based scoring method that can evaluate complex questions. Also, we developed a Korean automated scoring system that is suitable for assessing large-scale exams. We performed an experiment on some questions with student answer sets and the result will be discussed in Chapter 4.
RELATED WORKS
C-rater is an automatic scoring system for English short-answer questions. The system uses predicate argument structure, pronominal reference, morphological analysis and synonyms to improve scoring accuracy. C-rater system is applied to two studies and results show that about 84% of the responses are assessed identically by the system and human graders (Sukkarieh, 2009; Leacock, 2003) . But as mentioned earlier, c-rater is applicable only to English questions.
On the other hand, several methods have been tried for scoring Korean questions automatically. Chung (2009) used cosine similarity between each student response and given model answer. The system assesses responses as correct if critical keywords of the question match (Chung, 2009 ). Park (2003 classified open-ended questions to 4 categories; short answer, fill-blank answer, a sentence answer, many sentences answer. The scoring system uses classifying questions, exact matching, applying partial credits, critical keywords and heuristic similarity (Park, 2003) .
Kang (2011) classified questions to 6 categories. The scoring system classifies questions then processes them with the proper methods for specific category. Kang's system uses morphological analysis, similarity with heuristics and score calculator (Kang, 2011 ). Oh (2005 and Cho (2006) used techniques from information retrieval for the scoring system. The system uses semantic kernels, vector space model and latent semantic analysis. Experiments were performed with actual exam papers and the result shows that accuracy of the system was about 80% (Oh, 2005; Cho, 2006) .
KASS: KOREAN AUTOMATIC SCORING SYSTEM
Figure 1: Structure of the proposed system.
The scoring system requires two inputs; student answers to apply automated scoring and model answers with a specific scoring guideline. Model answers are described in an answer template that is constructed by human grader and contains scoring in-formation about model answers, high-frequency student answers, concepts, cuewords and scoring options. In order to handle automated scoring process, the system should normalize student answers with given options that are defined in an answer template. Then the system proceeds to a scoring step, which also uses an answer template. After a scoring step is finished, the system performs post processing with student answers that are not assessed in the scoring step. Figure 1 shows the structure of the automatic scoring system.
Answer Templates
Automatic scoring system does not work standalone, but it needs scoring information about a question (Park, 2012 ). An answer template adopted JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) format which contains detailed scoring guidelines about the question that needs to be assessed. An answer template consists of five parts and the internal structure looks like Four options are given for normalize student answers; spelling correction, word-spacing correction, unnecessary symbol remove, and cueword applying option. Options can be changed and stored in the answer template file to be used at the actual scoring stage.
After the options are set, student answers are sorted in the order of frequency and a human gives the score to the high-frequency answers. Scoring information that is generated in this step is also stored in the answer template file. Apart from the "high frequency answers", human graders mark some of the student responses that is to be constructed as initial concepts. Each marked response will be generated automatically as a concept. Finally, human graders can insert some cue words of the question for treating incorrect responses, if the cueword option is set.
Student Answer Normalization
Although model answers are given for each question, student responses significantly have so many variants of the correct or incorrect answers. So, identifying the characteristics of each question is also important. For instance, human graders should consider spelling errors about several questions of the Korean language courses. The system should normalize every student responses including model answers with certain considerations. Three of four options are used for normalization stage, except the cueword option. Table 1 is an example of student responses and result of the normalization with all options enabled; spelling error correction, word-spacing error correction and eliminating unnecessary characters or symbols.
Automated Scoring
Once an answer template file and normalized student responses are prepared, the system is now ready to proceed to the actual scoring phase. Automated scoring process consists of four sequential steps; model answers matching, high frequency answers exact matching, concept-based assessment and cueword-based handling for incorrect responses. A cueword-based task can be skipped by the option. Each scoring step processes every student responses, and then passes the unprocessed responses to the next step.
Model answers and high frequency answers are already evaluated by human graders and normalized by the system. Since the information which are stored in the template file and student responses are already normalized, scoring process can be done with exact matching method.
After exact matching, the system proceeds to the concept-based scoring step. A concept consists of one or more tokens. There are two token types of lexical and grammatical morpheme. A Korean word is split into two tokens through morphological analysis. The system produces concepts from unprocessed student responses then tries to find a concept from the answer template in a conceptualized student response. Concept-based method can handle responses even if part of the answer matches with a concept. Figure 3 shows how the system handles student responses with concepts. The fourth element in the concept has been modified to an asterisk '*' so that any token is matched to this token. Last step handles incorrect responses with cueword-based methods. Cue word is an essential keyword of the question for writing a correct response. In contrast to the previous step, each response will be treated as incorrect if the response does not include any of the cue words. As mentioned earlier, this step can be skipped by the option. If cueword option is disabled, unprocessed responses after concept-based step will be treated as nonassessed. Non-assessed responses are passed to a post processing module.
Post Processing
After automated scoring, unprocessed student responses may exist. The purpose of post processing is merging student responses. As a result, a list of merged concepts will be produced. Human graders can examine the produced list and select concepts to create.
Post processing will proceed in the following order; conceptualizing and sorting student responses then merging into concepts. First of all, every student responses are conceptualized. Then post processor sorts student responses by size because merging concept requires same sized responses. If the size of target concepts are same, the system sorts them alphabetically.
Next step is merging the concepts. The system investigates every responses of the same size and picks targets for merging. With the picked responses, the processor performs a comparison, token by token. If there is an error of less than one or two, the different token is inserted to same position of the other response. Figure 4 shows how concept merging works, where 'Areumi' is a name of a bear. The new concepts that are generated as a result of merging the concepts will be updated in the answer template file. 
EXPERIMENTS
We performed experiments to evaluate an efficiency of the scoring system. For the experiments we used about 21,000 student responses from 2012 NAEA. We measured automatic scoring rate per each step. Results are summarized in table 2. The result in table 2 shows that about 80% of the responses are processed in model answers step. 10~15% of the rest is assessed in high frequency answers step, only 5~10% of the responses are passed to concept-based or cueword-based step. We also compared the results between human grader and the automatic scoring system. The results are in table 3 and the average matching rate was about 95%. The result in table 3 shows that error rates of the system is very low. Note that errors might occur in experiments because the system operator is not an expert of the question. 
CONCLUSIONS
We designed and implemented an automatic scoring system for Korean short-answer questions that requires free-text answers. To evaluate the efficiency and accuracy of the system, we performed experiments with 7 questions. The results of experiments show that the system can be applied to a large-scale test like CSAT or NAEA. As a future work, we will focus on some part of the system which is relevant with concepts. Building an answer template semi-automatically will be a part of the work.
